Book 25

Netzech Israel Lo Ishaker
Eternal Israel Does Not Lie
- God’s chosen and the usurpers -
Moshe Siselsender
I God swear by my Holy name that I love all my creations the same. I do not favor any one at the expense of the other. Yes, I God
assigned different roles and laws to different people whom I created.

Jews must obey all the rituals of Kosher laws sabbath laws and laws of family
sexual purity - taharo hamishpoco. Jews must obey all the laws between man and man.
The Seven Nohadic laws.
[1] not to steal another’s life
[2] not to steal another’s wife or husband
[3] not to steal another’s property
[4] not to cruel to animals
[5] to establish courts of law settle disputes and to punish violators.
[6] to believe in God

[7] not to disrespect God

What ever any human wants to imagine me God to
be I could not care less. They want to make the Godhead a partnership be my guest. It does not effect me an iota.

However I God
will judge each man / woman each group of men/ women as to how they observe the humane laws; not what they dream up who I God am. They can make up
any fairy tale any myth about me God - it does not bother me.

I never never never chose any one group of my children to love
them more than any one else. I only assigned different rituals. All mankind must observe the humane laws. I chose means I assigned the Jews
to observe the rituals and the humane laws.

I chose means I assigned to non Jews to observe only the humane laws.

When my
creations - Jews and non Jews observe what I mandated I love both and choose both.

What ever religion they elect is their business.
However if they use their religion to violate the rights of any one then it becomes my business.

If they fabricate that they replace
the Jew because the Jew does not accept their version of the Eastern And Middle Eastern religions then they are lying. If the Jew no
longer is chosen and is guilty of deicide because he does not accept that Jesus is God then over one billion Muslims one billion Hindus one Billion
Buddhists billions of ancient Egyptians Greeks Romans Babylonians who likewise do not accept that Jesus is God would also not be chosen and
be guilty of deicide.

According to the sermons and writings of 1000 years of Catholic Church this fraudulent poison
exists. It was given a new lease of life in the Writings of Luther who surpassed the venom of his predecessors. This appears in The Jews and their lies.
as well as in Hashem Hamefurosh.

Luther advocates stripping Jews of all their rights burning their books expelling the Jews and
killing them.

His prescription was carried out by the Nazis with the complete cooperation of the Western World in 1940-1945 killing six million Jews
and one million Jewish children.

The proof of the fraud that Christianity replaces Judaism.
Can be seen by the hatred theft rapes and murder of one Christian against another. The Greek Orthodox against the Roman Catholics. The Ctholics against
the Protestants. There has been more Christian blood shed by Christians killing Christians than Christians killing non Christians.
How come? Both groups believe in Jesus as the son of God. Both groups revere and worship Jesus as God. Why all the animosity? From the year
325 when Constantine mandated accepted Christianity as the official Roman religion to 2013 billions of Christians have killed each other.
Why?

The answer is that Christians use the concept that Christianity replaces Judaism when they want to rob, rape, and kill.
the Jew. Since the Jew does not accept Jesus as God it is sacrament to kill the Jew.

When it comes to kill someone not Jewish an other
excuse is invented. Thus all of Europe is one big cemetery.

The hatred of the Jew = the hatred of non Jews.
Killing the Jew = Killing non Jews.

I do not have to destroy these evil murderers. They are doing it themselves.
I God created a world to exist to eternity. These Jew haters will destroy themselves. It will save me a job.